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SOPHOCLEA.

Ant. 2. ap' olo~@' on Zeus rwv air' OISLTTOU icaicayv
oirolov ovyl vwv en ^dxraiv reXel;

I HAVE never been able to swallow the explanation that this means
oi<rd' o ri ecm T&V tca/cav oirolov K.T.X. The order of words is dead against it, j
since Zeii? ought to be in the oirolov clause ; it may be safely said that there is ]
no shadow of a parallel to such an order in Sophocles, and probably not in \
anyone else either. Look at line 2 by itself and consider whether any hearer I
could possibly suppose that em Zeus could mean anything but ' that Zeus ' is 1
doing or will do something or other. So Aristophanes seems to have thought; \
in a passage crammed with reminiscences of tragedy he declaims (Birds 1246):

ap ocao on Zeus et fie Xvirrjo'et. irepa \

fieXaOpa fiev avTOv KCU 86fiov<; 'A/i

aerols ;

Moreover, I flatly deny that dlcrO' 6 TI KCUCWV oirolov ov reXel is possible Greek
even when the order has been cofrected. OVK olSa ocn-t? TCOV 'EWrfvcov 6TTOIO<;

oiiK dirapvolT' av TOVTO fir] OVK elvai d\rj0e<}. Just look at it !
But neither can OTTOIOV here be a direct question. Jebb, after referring to

three passages in Plato, Lysis 212c, Euthyd. 271A, Rep. 348B, where o-noTepos,
-ov, -w? are used as if they were direct interrogatives, goes on: ' Let it be
assumed that the readings are sound in those places. Still there is at least no
similar instance of 0770409; nor is oirolov here the first word of a direct question.'
The last remark is acute and very much to the point. It is difficult to deny
that the indirect form of an interrogative may be used for the direct
occasionally1 in even authors of the best period, but certainly the word could
not stand where it does in our passage. There is a general tendency to
confuse relatives and other pronouns, etc., in Greek; one can say a, fiev for
TO fiev, ore fiev for rore fiev, and so on. If then Plato could say oirorepo's for
7TOTepo?, it does not seem surprising ; the explanation perhaps is that it comes
of halting between Tro-repos iari; and ipcora) oiroTepos io-ri. If this be so it is
plain that oiroTepos would have to begin the sentence.

1 jebb understates the evidence: add Alcib. by Demosthenes we might argue that be does
HOC, inroiif (so much for there being no similar not do such things, but as it is admittedly
instance of oiroios!), Soph. 236D, TTWS KO.1 irpbs o n, spurious we cannot tell what its author might
Minos 313A, 67ro?op again ; in [Demosth.] xlix. 51, not say. It is no great matter that Achilles
birbaav rtva Kai TroSaTrdj/ Kal iroffev, Schafer emends Tatius (viii. 10) has oTroripa <re TOVTUV iuvfiaaro ;
to TTOGOV, wrongly I think. If the speech were
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But there remains a third explanation of ap' olad' on Ztu? OTTOIOV ovyi
TeXel; It is not new, but it appears to me indubitably right, TTOIOV ou^t ;
= Trdvra, and oirolov OV^L is simply TTOIOV OV%1 in oratio obliqua. Nothing can
be imagined more like the tricks and manners of Sophocles than such a
confusion of construction; as the whole sentence is in oratio obliqua, so the
irolov is influenced by it; the olada still makes itself felt, though logically
its force ought not to extend beyond ore. Everybody knows the passage
at Phil. 615:

evOecos vnrkcryj-TO

rov dvBp' 'A^atoi? rovSe &r)\oo<reiv aywv •

oioiro fiev fidXidd' kicovenov Xafioov . . .

and the parallel quoted by the editors from Lysias. Do you mean to say
that the influence which produces OXOITO in the one passage could not produce
OTTOIOV in the other ? Of course it could, and the only thing that puzzles me
about these lines is that any tolerable scholar should have ever felt any
difficulty about it.

A passage which may perhaps have been consciously or unconsciously in
the mind of Sophocles is Odyssey xiv. 186 :

icai /Mot, TOUT' ayopevcrov irrjTVfWV o<f>p' iv elBco •

TI? TT60€V eh avSpwv ; iroQt TOI 7ro\t? })Se Tonrjes ;

O7777"oi»7? T' eirl vr]6<; a^ineo • 7rw? Be ae vavrcu

•iiyayov et? 'Wdicrjv ;

Here OTTTTOIT;? seems to be due to a relapse into oratio obliqua after the direct
questions TI? iroOev, Trodi, and then 7rd)s reverts again to the direct. No one
would hesitate to say that Tt? was direct, I think, if 677̂ 01179 did not follow
it. The lines thus illustrate the halting between two modes of interrogation
spoken of above. The punctuation of the editors shows that they do not
regard n? as a dependent question; even if you do so regard it, we have
at least the confusion between the direct and dependent forms of the
interrogative pronouns.

Somewhat similar to on oirolov is: ' This makes me wonder more than
all the rest; that at this time of the year . . . from whence you had these ripe
grapes ' (Marlowe, Doctor Faustus, Act V. Sc. i.).

Ant. 4. ov8ev yap OVT' aXyembv ovr' a.T7]<; arep.

It is again astonishing to find scholars of the highest repute, Porson
himself among them, hesitating over this very simple superfluity of arep.
The German editors have quoted similar superfluities from authors of note,
including Lessing. We often hear in everyday English speech Greek idioms
on which we should write elaborate notes if we read them in classical authors.
A man once asked me at Lord's to give him a match, adding apologetically:
' I seldom forget to come without them.' Nothing can be easier than such
confusion in negative sentences. Does not Andocides (iv. 15) say ov ravra
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fiovov i^rjpKearev when he means either ovSe ravra egrfpicecrev or ov ravra fiovov
eiroirjaevl Does not Xenophon (Hell. iii. 2, 21) say in like manner ov fiovov
ravr' -ijp/cei? Does not Lycurgus cry out (51) TOIOVTOV; fiev dvSpa<s ovS' e'£
aTrdo-7]<; T?}? 'EWaSo? oXtyovs evpeiv paSiov, when logic demands TTOXXOVS, and
Longinus, de Sublim. xxxii. 8, ovSe oXiyov Sec for ovSe voXXov Se2 ? And this
very phrase oi>8e noXXov Bel is itself totally illogical.

'All those scornful eyes, without hardly any exception, were closed in
death within a year ' (H. Kingsley, Mademoiselle Mathilde, ch. 46).

Ant. 265. ical irvp Siepireiv.

Different editors have quoted on this Virgil Aen. xi. 787, Aristoph.
Lys. 133, Demosth. liv. 40. Add Theophrastus frag. iii. 8 (Teubner ed.,
vol. iii., p. 67): Sib icai ol Sia TOV irvpbs fiaSi^ovres irpos Tot? aXXoi<; oh
Trapaancevd^ovTai ical TOVTO <pacri Spav. This may only refer to a conjuring
exhibition, but may include ordeals too ; at any rate such exhibitions probably
grew out of the ordeal. Lucian Philopseudes 13, Sia Trvpos Siefyovra, refers
certainly to a display.

Ant. 466. aW av, el TOV e'f e/t^9
Oavovr' aQa-nrov Tjla^bfirjv veicvv,
av rfXyovv.

Pallas seems to me to have made the best correction of this vexed
passage by proposing e^aveo-xofirjv for r)lo-)(pMv vrnvv. It is mere v/3/at? to
accuse this of being bad poetry; it is every bit as good as anyone can wish.
aOairrov avexo/icu is unimpeachable Greek; veicvv is clearly superfluous though
unobjectionable in itself, and the reading is much superior to that of Semi-
telos, rjaxwav icvves. Superior, for it does not matter whether dogs devour
the body or not; what does matter is whether Antigone does her duty or not.
By sprinkling earth on the body she has not delivered it from the power of the
dog, but she has done her duty. Hence that reading only spoils the point,
whereas that of Pallas keeps it bright and sharp.

In favour of it is to be noted, first, that the scholiast says ^veax6/iv,
vTrepelSov. Secondly, that the scholiast thought it worth while to explain

at Phil. 1355 by avegeade ; thus here i^aveo-xbfMjv might become
or rjveax^lxrlv' whence the variants of L and A, which has rjvaxbfirjv,

probably after veicvv had been added because it was evident that the line was
too short. Thirdly, that Weil's e^r]veo-xbfiy]v is much the most likely correction
of OVK i]vecrxbfir)v at Eur. El. 508. There also the ef was dropped and OVK
inserted to fill up.

Ant. 536- SeSpaica rovpyov, ettrep i]S' 6/ioppodet.

The logic of this looks strange, for if Ismene has done the deed she has
done it whether Antigone agree or no. Poets are not always logical, and
I would not mind this, but there is more behind. Ismene does not say that
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she did it, which would be eSpaa-a, as Antigone confesses with the words
xal <f>i)/u,l Spdcrai at 443; what Ismene says is: ' I am guilty; I am in the
position of one who has done it.' The peculiar use of the perfect is a frequent
source of error to us, and it is important to observe it here; it implies being
in a certain condition. No doubt Ismene strains the truth, but she does not
go so far as to say eSpaaa, she only represents herself as being equally guilty
as if she had done it, using an equivocal tense which might naturally be
taken to mean that she had actually buried the body but which just avoids
positively saying so, because it may be subtly interpreted to signify ' guilty.'
Thus the logic turns out to be correct. The distinction may indeed appear
unduly subtle at first sight, but I believe that it will gain on consideration.
Cf. Demosth. contra Evergum et Mnesibulum 69, TO?? BehpaKoo-i Be ical Kreivaai,
' those who are guilty, i.e. those who committed the murder.' e'tirep tfS'
o/ioppoOei will then mean, I take it, ' if Antigone consents to let me share the
guilt.'

Ant. 755. Accent av cr' OVK, for the emphatic o-e can be elided, and
the emphasis is necessary.

Electra 698.

It is incorrect to say that this means ' on another day,' which would be
ludicrous; it means ' next day,' for the article can be omitted in poetry: see
Ap. Rhod. ii. 176. So in Spanish otro dia without any article regularly
means ' next day.'

It is true that at Ajax 516 there is an even more absurd use of OSXTJ, when
Tecmessa says that Ajax laid waste her country and ' some other fate,' she
really can't remember exactly what, slew her parents. But the best MSS.
read a\X' 17, and Schneidewin's dfirjv seems to be right since Sophocles is
copying Iliad vi. 414, iraTep1 dfibv airi/crave Bio<s ""A^iWev^. Can anyone
considering the two passages doubt that it was Ajax himself and not ' another
fate ' which caused the death of her parents ? Delicacy prevents her from
putting it more plainly.

Ajax 410. <w Bva-raXaiva, rotdS' avBpa xptfo-ifiov
(pcovelv, a irpoaQev OVTOS OVK erXt) ITOT' av.

The antithesis of dvBpa and OUTO? is the kind of thing which requires no
comment, and accordingly does not receive any from the ordinary editors.
What we want is an antithesis to (pmveiv, and this Naber provides by his
irresistible conjecture a trpbadev OVK erXy ITOT' av KKVSIV. The last word
having been lost, OVTO? was inserted to fill up the scansion.

But we need, it seems to me, to strengthen OVK to oiB'. In English it is
possible to lay a stress upon the two verbs, but Greek had no stress of the sort
available, and therefore has to reach its goal by the aid of particles.

K
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Oed. Col. 277. ical fir) Oeov<; TifiwvTe? elra TOVI Oeovs \
TTOieia-Oe /i^Sa/i&i? • -qyelcrde Be j
fjuev avroiis vpb<{ rbv evcrefir) ftportov. |

I t is generally admitted that fiolpais is impossible and the variant fioipa^t )
very unsatisfactory. The corrections proposed seem to me pretty bad, and j
perhaps mine will appear such to others ; however, I propose ficopovs iroieiade • :\
fi7)8a/i<b<;, rjyeia&e Be K.T.X. ' Professing to honour the gods, do not consider j
them so foolish that they cannot distinguish between the righteous and the j
impious.' . j

Oed. Col. 658. 7TOW<M S' a-TreiXal 7 r o \ \ o BTJ fiaTrjv eirrj \

6vp,q> KaTTjireLXrjo-av, dXV 6 vov<; orav •

avrov yevrjTai, <j>povBa TaTretX^/jMra.

The corrupt word is clearly dneiXal; the subject of KaT^TrevKrjaav hm)
must be a person, not a thing, and this is indicated also by 0v/j.a>. Read then :
7roWot Be KOXXOI. '

Schneidewin's -jroXXol Be 7roXXot? voWa is intolerable—at least to me. The i
scholiast says iroWol avOpairoi; this does not look as if he read aireikal. A I
conceivable explanation of his avOpwiroi is that aWot. was mistaken for avoi, \
but anyhow he clearly read iroWol. A blush is visible on the face of all but •
very brazen defenders of aireiXal hxt] KaT7j7rei\rja-av. ,!

Oed. Tyr. 217. ry v6<ja> 9' {nr^pereiv.

This phrase has been questioned, but cf. Xen. Mem. I. iv. 13, v6aoi<;
iTTiKovprjaai, Antipho Tetr. Ta fin., ry avopia TOV Trady/Miro*; apvvovras, which
means, however, ' helping him who has been illegally ill-treated,' and so is not
exactly perhaps to the point; Aristotle de Respir. ix. 1, ftoriOeiav T^? <pdopa<}.

Phil. 852. olada yap bv avBcb/Aai,
el ravrav TOVTOI yvcoftav

fidXa Tot amopa TTVKIVOZS evtBelv nraJdr].

ravrav L, ravrav A, Tainav Y and editors. The obvious and best
correction seems to me ravTa. ' You know whom I mean (Odysseus): if you
agree with him, great difficulties are in your way.' That bv is right seems to
me clear; the Chorus naturally shrink from naming Odysseus, and rovrtp is
strange if referring to Philoctetes, who would be ra>Be (cf. 6Be in 839). Metre
also favours bv, especially if we consider the metre of the previous line: it is
true that it involves reading iievofiev for fievovpev in 836, but either 836 or 852
must be altered, and pJvofiev appears to me slightly better in itself than
fievoO/iev. For Tavra cf. Theocr. xv. 18, where also it was corrupted and had
to be restored by Reiske.

ARTHUR PLATT.


